







































Principles of Human Care in Welfare Education: For Reflective Practice
Masakazu MOCHIZUKI
Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to give principle-based consideration to“helping other people,”which is a core
issue in welfare education. Welfare education is not limited to knowledge acquisition in classrooms and has practi-
cal features, and the practice of welfare education is so important that it sometimes even affects the existence of
persons involved in, i.e., the subjects of, care practice. Subjects such as“communication skills,”“understanding of
the mind and body”and“life support skills”have been introduced into“welfare education”course curricula in
senior high schools and are explained by the curriculum guidelines (e.g., the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports,
Science and Technology, 2009), indicating an increasing trend towards education on practical and interdisciplinary
human care. This paper discusses the interdisciplinary field collaboration between social welfare and care research,
and furthermore, shows the importance of reflective practice by re-questioning the significance of practice and
reflection and investigating the concept of being that seems obvious.
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（Caring as Helping the Other Grow）（17）を描きながら、






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































メイヤロフは、ケアの能力（The Ability to Care and
the Ability to Be Cared For）（41）を論じながら、ベート
ーヴェンの後期ピアノソナタ（the late Beethoven piano
sonatas）（42）の意義に言及しており示唆的である。例え
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